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The ftsh!!fy for cillms at Azhirode is d£aLt with. The clIIm5 are (l)(pI9!ted mainly .for 
th "hell which i,used in oement milnWat;lurc and in pilddy fieJds and praWl.'\ cul,ture 
pond!l" for neulrolisl,ng-SQi! and · d}l..!i!1 ng pH, The,r ,annual fa pl.oit~tion ""liS estlm!ttoo to 
be. .,bOl.lt l,ffitl tQ[1nIlS. Obst!rv3 lion:; on thE! aalt and gear. f1shingmelhod,sea80n ,and 
thc me- of dams flllhi!:d re preSlQl'lted. Eoononll,cs of thll opel'l1 lion nnd tb da II}' Income 
per flsh.eJmm were ~1cu1ated. Ag.1in t the inv@stment of &'7,150/- on it untt, an annual 
tn.roml! of 26(lo/g Is obtail1oo., MIa,nagemenl measur,es tor OOll!!er"~tlon ~nd optimum ex
ploit li,an.of the resource ttr highlighted. 

Clams are harvested from the back
waters and estuaries of the west and east 
coast of India, mainly for shell used in lime 
and cement industry and to a minor extent 
for the meat. InfonnationoD the resourc.es 
and exploitation rroTtlareas other than Az
hieode are availb1e in Jones. (1969), 
Alagarswamy &: Narasimha.m (1973)1 
Achad ("1988 a)1 Appukuttan cf nt. (988) 
and Syda Rao et al. (1989). AJagar$wami 
& Narasimham {1973) give the value of 
shells sold to lime and cement industry. 
Rasalam & Sebastian (1976) review the 
fishery of Vembanad lake, with reference 
to the per capita income. At Azhicode, 
north of Kochi fishing by 25-30 traditional 
fishermen families with a maximum of 
about 15 units, exists between Kottapuram 
bridge in the east and bar mouth in the 
west in an area of 4 sq km. This, with em
phasis on the economics of exploitation is 
presented here. 

Fishery 

Plank-built boat of 5-6 m length and 0.75 
- 1.00 m width and a dugout canoe of 3.5 
- 4.5 m length and 0.50 - 0.75 m width with 
one fisherman in each form a unit. 

The fishing implement used is a dredge 
made of an iron frame having a slightly 
inwardly curved horizontal plate of 45 cm 
length and a 90 cm long, 0.9 cm thick rod 

arched and rivetted/welded to its end. 
There are about 40 spikes pointing 
downward at the lower edge of the plate. 
There are 6 holes on the plate to tie the 
net. The width of the plate including the 
spikes is 4 cm. An iron flat of 12 cm length 
and 2.5 cm width is attached vertically to 
the base plate at its midd1e on whk'h a 
wooden reaper of 75 )( 6 x 3 em il..e i 
fi rn1y ri vetted. The h ight of the arch here 
is 30 em. A 5-6 m long bamboo pole will 
be tied to this spoke as handle to f-adUt:ate 
dredging. A 60 em long conical bag n , 
of uniform mesh is tied to the framernr 
operation. De~nding on 'th . size of 1ams 
at diffef·ent seasons the mesh size may vary 
b~tween 7.5 and 3-0 111m. A nylon rope of 
2 m Jength with lts ends tied t~ the atch 
a Htti'e above the junction where it isfi~Cd 
tOlhe base pl,ate forms a loop to which a 
lead rope of I) m is tied to drag and un the 
dmdge. The dredge la5ts on1y for it y~, 

During operation, the plank-built bo . 
stands horizontally against the low tia 
flow, tide €It bot h ends to the dugou t 1:;. floe; 
a chof{'(f perpttl'ldicular 'to it, 5 In aheadl 
Thq pe'rson in the p1ank-buih boat ' 
ltIe dredge tight at the bottom and the 
son in thcanoe drags it towards him 
pulling the rope. The darns thered 
w~shed and emptiedinlhe 
Dredging may continu.~ for an hour or 
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and lasts for about 4.5 hours a day with 
three anchorages before the tide reverses. 
Fishing is restricted to an average of 15 days 
a month during low tide only. 

The exploitation of clams at Azhicode 
takes place through tout the year. At the 
onset of sou th west monsoon the flood wa ter 
washes down the clam shells and accumu
lates them near the bar mouth from where 
they are immediately fished. At the height 
of monsoon, the sand at the bar mouth gets 
washed off exposing the weathered white 
sub-soil shell. Consequently the fishing 
activity becomes more intense here than at 
other times when it is comparatively less. 
,From September to May the fishing spreads 
back to the entire ground. January to June 
is the season, wi th peak falling in April-May 
~Fig. 1). September to November happens 
to be the lean period. 

Meretrix casta is the most commOn 
species found inthe area. Three average 
SIze groups such as 16,25 and 34 mm con
m@utes to its fishery in a year. Villorita 
cyprinoides occurs in the middle and upper 
r~aches and is consti tu ted by 14 and 26 mm 
SIze groups only. The marine clam Sunetta 
scripta is concentrated at the bar ~oth and 
the size groups involved are 16, 26 and 38 
nun. 

C£:tnthly catc?/ unit area and price/ t of 
am at Azhlcode 
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Exploitation and utilization 

The catch per halil varies from 2.6 - 10.0 
kg,and at one anchorage from 80 - 300 kg. 
Data collected from ten fishermen for 1990 
show the average catch to be 7.26 ton
nes/month/unit. With an average of 12 
units in operation at the place, the total an
nual exploitation works out to be around 
1050 tonnes. The catch is unloaded accord
ing to the size into enclosures made of poles 
and palm fronds in a side canal near the 
bank. . Clams fishing by a unit a day will 
comprIse of only a single size and species. 
The clams are allowed to decay for 3 to 4 
or more days, and get cleaned by tidal flows. 
The catch from all the units are unloaded 
in these enclosures maintained by the 
agents, who buy it at the time of unloading. 
For cement and lime manufacture the shells 
are cleaned in the canal itself by Sifting. A 
negligible percentage of meat extl'acted 
from clams, sold at market rate for shells 
i~ consumed around the area. Locally, th~ 
fIshermen families take live clams free of 
cost for meat with the understanding to 
return the shells cleaned 'to the agent. 

Economics 

Investment 

The major investment is on the boats. 
The plank-built boat used for drift net fish
ing in sea for five years or more are pur
chased second hand and used in backwaters 
after some modifications. The dugout 
canoe of good wood is also purchased 
second hand or fabricated new in cheap 
wood. The owners of the craft themselves 
are engaged in fishing. 

Th~ crafts are generally used for a year 
and dIsposed ?ff, may be at a higher price. 
Normally no frsherman at Azhicode keeps 
a boat for more than two years. The boats 
are oiled once a year either with cashewnut 
oil or sardine oil. Occasional repairs to 
~revent leakage or damages are to be car
ned out. 
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The investment on a fishing unit is as 
follows: 

i) Puf~a!lO of plll:nk-buiU boat ReI. 2,500/-

11) Cost of modification 
,II., Two OilrpenleB '@ 

Rs. 5S/day for 3 da.ys ·Ra. 3..~/-

b. Cost of planks Ikl. 170/· 

tit) Co:!>t ,of dugout ~anoo 
'(wh ther sccxmd 'hi'l,nd O'r 'new) R$. 3,000/-

iv) 'C(lst on oiling of ctaflA Rs. 400/-

v) 0\) t of gel.lt R. 250/-

vi) MI5ceI1i1n.eoUli exptlnditure Rll. 500/-

Total Rs. 7150/-

Income 
The chief income is from the sale of 

shells. Clean and weathered shells fished 
during May-July felm more price (PigJ). 
Though the catcb is high during Janua,ry
Apr'l the prkeis low on account of live 
unders.ized d IllS being exploited. The 
price varied from R~.2.70 pef tin of 16 kg 
small dams to Rs.S.OO per tin of 6 kg dean 
and weathered shell. The actual average 
price per tin, however is Rs.3.63. The fisher
men occasionally get work of cleaning and 
loading ' shells also as addi tional source of 
income. 

The income is as follows: 

j) Sale of shell @ Rs.3.63/tin for 
an average of 30 tins/day for 
180 days Rs. 19,602/-

ii) Oeaning and loading by two 
fishermen Rs.7.50/basket for 
20 baskets for 30 days only in 
a year Rs. 4,500/-

ill) Loading @ Rs.35/- per day for 
two fishermen for 60 days only 
in a year Rs. 2,100/-
Total Rs. 26,202/-

Profit 
As a fishing unit is meant to use only 

for a year, the entire investment is 
deducted as recurring expenditure for cal
culating the profit. As the investment is 
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annual in nature no depreciation on it is 
accounted. 

a. As self employment 

i) Investment 
m Total income 

iii) Profit 
Iv) Returns to investment when 

Rs. 7,150/
Rs. 26,202/
Rs. 19,052/-

cost on labour is not taken 
into account 266% 

b. With labour involvement 

I) Fixed cost (Rs.7,150-5,500) Rs. 1,650/-

ii) Inputed wages for 360 labour 
days @ Rs.35/day Rs. 12,600/-

ill) Interest @ 14% on Rs.7150 
invested Rs. 1,001 /-

Rs. 15,251/-

jv) Netprofit Rs.10,951/-

'I) Profit-investment-ratio, 

Net profit x 1(K) = 153% 

Investment 

Discussion 

The production of sheUs per sq.km from 
the c larn fishery at Azhkode Is around 26Q 
tQnnes a year. This is much less than the 
769 tonne~ per sq.km at Coondapu estuary 
(Syda Ra , 1983). This low densitYI probab
ly limits the fishlng to the traditional fisher~ 
men famili.es of the area. 

Narasimham et al. (1981) in a socio
economic survey of fishermen engaged in 
lime shell fisheries have calculatedthe an
nual per capita income as Rs. 1,850/- for 
fun limei'\. d Rs.434 for par HimcfisherTJ'llJll, 
The annual per capita mcome cakula~ 
from da ta for four years provided by 
Rasalam & Sebastian -(1976) -in Vembanad 
Lake for live lime-shell fishing is !G. 756/
and for dead lime-shell flsl').IDg is Rs.2000/ 
At Azhicode the income per fishermen 
year works out to be Rs.9,526/- with 
fishing days a year or Rs.52.92 per 
Madhyastha et al. (1990) reports the 
earning of a fisherman at Dakshina 
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nada to be Rs. 50 per day. Compared to 
this the earning at Azhicode is good due 
to higher price obtained. As against 
Rs.l.25-1.50 for 10 kg at Manakkadavu area 
in Kanjirakottu Kayal and Rs.1.50 per basket 
of about 20 kg at Kumbalam in Kumbalathu 
Kayal, both in Ashtamudi lake (Appukuttan 
et al., 1988) and Rs.1.50 to 2.00 per basket 
of about 30 kg blood clam at Kakinada 
(Alagarswami & Narasimham, 1973), the 
price realised at Azhicode, as already sta ted, 
is on an average Rs.3.63 within the range 
of Rs.2.70 and 5.00 per tin of 16 kg. 

The clam fishery at Azhicode is limited 
for the following reasons: 

1. The area of the ground is only 4 sq.km 
as against the vast ones in the Ash
tamudi lake, Vembanad lake and Coon
dapur estuary. 

2. , There does not seem to be any sub-soil 
deposit except a little annual accumula
tion at the bar mouth. 

3. Fishery, barring the monsoon months 
depends on annual replenished stock 
of comparatively smaller size. 

4. The fishery as worked out in the 
economics does not support paid 
employment leaving only Rs. 10,951/
~~f labour is employed) for the two 
fishermen after investing Rs.7,150/-. 

The study thus indicates that the ex-
oitation is profitable only as self employ

ment. 
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posed as conservation measures. 
~ransplanting of s~ds to augment produc
hon may also be made. 

The clam count for export is 1000. At 
present the exploited count at Azhicode is 
between 1300 and 1500. Hence there is no 
fishing of clams for meat. According to a 
recent report, the exploitation of undersized 
clam in Vembanad lake for shell has ad
versely affected the production of meat 
(Anon,. 1991). The management measures 
besides improving the population may pro
vide meat for export also. 
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Freshwater Aquaculture Resources and 
Low Energy Fishing 

S.D.Tripathi 
Central Institute of Freshwater Aquaculture Kausalyaganga, Bhubaneswar-751002 

Today almost all inland water bodies can be said to constitute an aquaculture resource 
of some or the other sort. Fish production from undrainable ponds has increased from 
0.5 to 10-15 t/ha/annum and is sought to be further increased to 25 t/ha/annum adopting 
biotechnological tools. Fishing energy requirements are very high in traditional ponds 
and tanks. Lakes and reservoirs are amenable to intensive aquaculture in cages and pens 
which call for low energy fishing. Swamps and marshes, streams and canals utilised as 
aquaculture resources through installation of cages/pens or running water fish culture 
also offer tremendous scope for low energy fishing. Special mechanised methods or use 
of light, traps and attractants may playa useful role in reducing the fishing costs which 
are equivalent to 40% of the total catch in semi-intensive systems in ponds and tanks. 
Electrofishing through pocketed drag nets may provide an answer to low energy fishing 
for predators and bottom-dwellers in the traditional resources. 

Freshwater ponds and tanks alone com
prised the traditional culture fishery resour
ces. Today thanks to the adoption and 
application of new methods and techniques, 
the swamps and marshes including the 
~els, jheels, mans and other derelict 

aters,lakes and reservoirs, rivers and 
streams as also the canals, estuaries, bay 
and lagoons are being increasingly 
developed / adopted for aquaculture. The 
~xtent of such resources in our country 
(i able 1) indicates the potential for the 
growth of aquaculture. 

Table 1. Aquacultural resources in India 

Freshwater ponds and tanks 

Beels, jheels and derelict water 

Lakes and reservoiJs 

Paddy fields 

Brackishwater ponds 

Rivers and streams 

Canals and channels 

0.75 million ha 

1.00 million ha 

3.00 million ha 

2.30 million ha 

1.71 million ha 

27,539 km 

112,645 km 

ExcepUng , for th {ann ponds c.on
=ctedS~'ClriCilny {or fish culture, the tlX-

. ng pond s and tan ks are being widely 
uUlISed as $lJch fGr aquaculture with vary~ 

tnten!\ities of input <lind outpu t levels. 
PQnds ate mo.lly uudJ'aina ble and 

can be filled only in rare cases through canal 
or tube-well water. 

The productivity of the ponds an,d tanks 
depends on several factors such as soil reac
tion and fertility, water quality, size/shape 
and depth, geographical location 
(Iati tude/longitude and altitude) as also the 
direction of wind and the sun. The tanks 
constructed by damming a stream or rivulet 
are usually productive as the bottom is an
nually exposed to the sun which hastens 
mineralisation. Productivity is also deter
mined by the allochthonous nutrients 
brought in by water from the catchment 
area and is a function of the age of the water 
body. The old ones are eutrophic and 
suitable for extensive aquaculture while the 
young oligotrophic water bodies could be 
best managed for intensive systems. 
Mesotrophic ponds and tanks should be 
earmarked for semi-intensive systems. 

Fish production from the extensive, 
traditional system was 500- 600 kg/ha/a 
has shown a. remarkable improvement 
under the semi- intensive systems being 
10,000-15,000 kg/hal a. Ponds where water 
is replenished or the losses due to seepage 
made good give higher yields than others. 




